This paper presents a new design of microstrip ring resonator with harmonic suppression using double spurlines. Double spurlines are introduced for harmonic suppression in the proposed ring resonator with the purpose of circuit size miniaturization. The spurline structures force the proposed resonator to resonate only at the fundamental mode. It is shown that the harmonics can be suppressed by introducing double spurlines into the microstrip section without increasing the circuit size. The proposed resonator is designed with Finite-difference time-domain method (FDTD) and is implemented with microstrip technology. From the simulated and measured results, the proposed resonator operated in transmission mode resonates only at 2.35 GHz. Moreover, the transmission of harmonic region is reduced by 40 dB. It is appropriate to employ the proposed resonator in microwave circuit systems that require the compact size of the circuit.
INTRODUCTION
With rapid improvement and development in communication technology, there has been a great deal of demand for microwave devices for various communication applications. In the research community, microwave filters of various responses are used, for example, lowpass, highpass, bandpass and bandstop filters. In addition, microstrip ring resonator based on metamaterial structure is an alternative for microwave filters (Sharma et al., 2011) . Among all the aforementioned filters, passband filters are the most widely employed. In the past, various techniques of the bandpass filter design have been proposed Lancaster, 1995, 2001) . It is not difficult to obtain desired performance of passband filters. In contrast, it is more challenging to achieve harmonic suppression. Electromagnetic interference (EMI), which is caused by harmonic radiation, is an important problem in microwave systems (Radisic et al., 1998) . Many researchers focus on harmonic suppression for microwave devices because harmonic components can degrade the performance of the radio frequency (RF) front-end modules (Kim et al., 2006) . To overcome the harmonic problems, various methods have been studied and published (Sung et al., 2003; Horii and Tsutsumi 1999; Sung and Kim 2005; Kwon et al., 2003; Hsiao et al., 2001 ). Defected ground structure (DGS) (Kazerooni and Cheldavi, 2009; Sung et al., 2003; Wang and Guan, 2011; Xiao and Zhu, 2012) and photonic band gap (PBG) (Horii and Tsutsumi, 1999; Sung et al., 2005) are the most popular solutions. In Hsiao et al. (2001) , the open-circuited stub is used to suppress the harmonic components. However, the problems of DGS and PBG for harmonic suppression are that, they allow a significant backside radiation, which is harmful to the radiation characteristics of the RF frontend module such as micro-strip patch antennas. Moreover, these techniques require the fabrication of additional structures at the ground plane of the modules and increase the design complexity. Therefore, it increases the fabrication cost.
Recent developments in communication systems often require the devices with compact size, low cost, and effectiveness. Research trends in communication systems tend to invent the low cost, compact and simple fabrication of microwave devices for the modern communication devices. Therefore, compact and effective microwave devices will be very important in the future. Microstrip ring resonator is an example of microwave devices. The microstrip ring resonator is a kind of bandpass filters which can be applied in microwave filters and oscillators. It has been widely used in satellite broadcast reception systems, military facilities, base stations, wireless mobile communications, telecommunications and many other areas (Vitas et al., 2010) . However, EMI is still a problem in microstrip ring resonator caused by harmonic radiation.
Among the filter designs, spurline is a simple filter structure and is the smallest structure compared to other filter structures (Bates, 1977) . Spurline is a simple defected structure with an L-shaped slot etched in the microstrip feed line. It can provide excellent bandstop characteristics with its compact size. Its topology and equivalent circuit are presented in Figure 1 (Liu et al., 2007) .
In this paper, a promising and simple harmonic suppression with compact structure size for the microwave ring resonator is proposed. With the use of double spurlines of proper length at a suitable position on the microstrip feed line, it is clearly found that the harmonic suppression of the ring resonator can be effectively achieved. Details of the proposed design are described, and the experimental results are presented and discussed.
METHODOLOGY
This section is divided into four parts. The first explains the electromagnetic simulation technique for Maxwell's equations in order to model the proposed resonator. The second describes the design of a conventional ring resonator. The third shows the effects of the double spurlines compared to the single spurline. And the last part illustrates the proposed resonator design.
Numerical method of analysis
In the numerical analysis of the microstrip ring resonator, the Finitedifference time-domain method (FDTD) is used to simulate our design. FDTD is a simple electromagnetic simulation tool used to analyze the resonators from Maxwell's equations. The detailed theory on FDTD method is available in Taflove and Hagness (2000) . A brief outline will be presented here. The first step in modeling a resonator with FDTD is to grid up the ring resonator with the number of unit cells. Then the absorbing boundary conditions are applied to cover the simulation domain. The perfectly matched layers (PML) are used as the absorbing boundary conditions in our case (Berenger, 1994) . A number of parameters must be considered in order for the model to work successfully. The grid size must be small enough so that the fields are sampled sufficiently to ensure accuracy. Once the grid size is chosen, the time step is determined such that numerical instabilities are avoided according to the current stability condition.
In the simulation, the transmitted electric fields are sampled for the same polarization as the incident fields. The sampled fields in the time domain are then used to determine the transmission coefficients (S21) with Fourier transformation as shown in Equation 1.
where FT, the Fourier transformation; Ei, incident electric fields in time domain; Et, transmitted electric fields in time domain. The transmission coefficient is a parameter that explains the quality of the proposed resonator. Therefore, it is very important to extract this parameter from the simulation.
Microwave ring resonators
A microwave ring resonator is a simple and narrow bandpass filter that provides the bandpass region. The simplest model of a ring resonator was first introduced by Troughton (1969 
where c is 3 × 10 8 m/s; n, 1, 2, 3,…; R, radius of the ring; εeff, effective permittivity of the substrate.
To illustrate the FDTD simulation, the conventional ring resonator is simulated. The configuration of the conventional ring resonator is shown in Figure 2 . The ring area and feed lines are simply simulated with perfect electric conductor (PEC). The AD260A substrate is simulated with the relative permittivity εr = 2.6 and loss tangent tan δ = 0.0017. The ground plane is at the bottom layer. The length of feed line at each port is 23 mm. The width of the feed lines is 2.8 mm, which is matched to the circuit (Hong and Lancaster 2001) . The average radius of the ring is 14 mm. The width of the ring is 2.8 mm. The gaps between the ring and feed lines are From the simulated results, Figure 3 shows the simulated transmission (S21) of the conventional ring resonator. It shows that the fundamental frequency is at 2.32 GHz and the second harmonic frequency is at 4.62 GHz. The fundamental frequency obtained from the simulated result is found in good agreement with the calculation in Equation 2.
Single spurline and double spurlines
The spurline structure is a simple structure for a bandstop filter. It was introduced by Bates (1977) . The desired rejected wavelength can be calculated in Equation 3.
where L, the length of the spurline; λg, the desired rejected wavelength in the substrate.
For a convenient way to work in the frequency domain, Equation 3 is modified here as follows:
where L, the length of the spurline; εeff, effective permittivity of the substrate; c, 3 × 0 8 m/s; fstop, the desired rejected frequency. To improve the bandstop region for the proposed resonator by spurline structure, the effects of double spurlines on transmission coefficients (S21) are studied to compare with that of single spurline. The rejected frequency of a single spurline is based on the inductance value (L) and capacitance value (C) which are in parallel. Their product is LC which is inversely proportional to the rejected frequency. When two single spurlines are parallel as the double spurlines, the inductance value becomes 0.5 L and the capacitance value becomes 2 C. Consequently, their product is still LC. This confirms that the rejected frequency by double spurline structure is equal to the rejected frequency by single spurline. To study the effects of double spurlines on transmission coefficients (S21), the double spurlines are simulated using the FDTD method. In Figure 4 , the microstrip feed lines are simply simulated with PEC. For both types of spurlines, the AD260A substrate is simulated with the substrate permittivity εr = 2.6 and loss tangent tan δ = 0.0017. The ground plane is at the bottom layer. The length of microstrip line is 23 mm. The width of the feed lines is 2.8 mm. The length of the spurlines is 11 mm. The width of the spurline microstrip is 0.6 mm. Also, the substrate thickness is 1 mm. The simulated transmissions of double spurlines and single spurline are shown in Figure 5 . The simulated results show that the rejected frequencies for both double spurlines and single spurline are about 4.65 GHz. The rejected frequency obtained from simulated result is found in good agreement with the calculation in Equation 4. Also, the stopband bandwidth at -3 dB level of the double spurlines increases to about four times wider than the stopband bandwidth of the single spurline.
From the simulated results in Figure 5 , the stopband bandwidth of double spurlines is very wide compared to that of single spurline. Therefore, it is very appropriate for harmonic suppression in the resonator with compact size using double spurlines.
The proposed ring resonator with harmonic suppression
We have studied the conventional ring resonator and double spurlines' effects on transmission coefficients as previously described.
Here, the proposed resonator is designed with the combination of conventional ring resonator and double spurlines. In the design, the effects of double spurlines are applied to the ring resonator for harmonic suppression. This feature makes the proposed ring resonator compact and more suitable for microwave devices compared to other techniques. Figure 6 shows the sketch of the proposed resonator prototype. The ring area and feed lines are simulated with PEC. The ground plane is at the bottom layer. The AD260A substrate is simulated with the substrate permittivity εr = 2.6 and loss tangent tan δ = 0.0017. The length of feed line at each port is 23 mm. The width of the feed lines is 2.8 mm. The average radius of the ring is 14 mm. The width of the ring is 2.8 mm. The gaps between the ring and feed line are 0.5 mm. The substrate thickness is 1 mm. The length of the spurlines is 11 mm. The width of the spurline microstrip is 0.6 mm. All dimensions of the prototype are used for the FDTD simulations. Figure 7 illustrates the simulated transmission results of the conventional ring resonator and the proposed ring resonator. It can be apparently found that the harmonics can be reduced by 40 dB with the proposed ring resonator. Also, the transmission coefficients at the fundamental frequency region are improved.
The width and the length of feed lines are varied for parametric study. The width of the feed lines varied from 2.8 to 4.8 mm. From the simulated results, Figure 8 shows that the 2.8 mm width can provide the maximum transmission compared to others. This is because the 2.8 mm width offers characteristic impedance which match the circuit (Hong and Lancaster 2001) . Therefore, the 2.8 mm width is used to determine the effects of the feed line length variations. The length of the feed lines varied from 13 to 33 mm while the width of the feed lines is fixed at 2.8 mm. Figure 9 shows that the transmission coefficients from the simulated results are rarely changed when the length of the feed lines is varied. For the purpose of compact size design, the 2.8 mm width and the 23 mm length of the feed lines are chosen to fabricate the prototype resonator.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experimental results
To validate the simulated results, the proposed resonator prototype is implemented for transmission coefficient measurements. The proposed resonator is fabricated with the optimized dimensions previously described. Figure 10 shows a photograph of the proposed resonator prototype. The total dimensions of the prototype are 40 mm × 78 mm × 1 mm.
An Agilent HP-E5071B vector network analyzer with 50 Ω airlines is used to measure the transmission coefficients of the proposed resonator. Before the measurements of transmission coefficients are performed, the network analyzer was calibrated for the accuracy of measured results. The sketch of the measurement setup is shown in Figure 11 . Ports 1 and 2 of the proposed resonator are connected to the vector network analyzer via microwave coaxial cables. Figure 12 shows the transmitted power obtained from simulations and measurements. The measured results for the proposed resonator are in good agreement with the simulated results.
It can be clearly found that the proposed resonator exhibits the fundamental frequency at 2.35 GHz and the harmonic suppression can be achieved approximately 40 dB reduction in both simulations and measurements. Consequently, the goal of harmonic suppression in the ring resonator has been successful with the use of compact double spurlines.
Conclusion
The proposed ring resonator has been presented for harmonic suppression in the conventional ring resonator. It has been shown that the double spurlines provide the wider stopband compared to the single spurline's. Therefore, the double spurlines have been applied to the conventional ring resonator for harmonic suppression. In order to demonstrate their potential, a resonator prototype has been simulated, implemented and measured for comparison. The transmission coefficients are measured using Agilent HP-E5071B vector network analyzer. The measured results are in good agreement with the simulated results. It has been evidently shown that the proposed ring resonator provides the resonant frequency at 2.35 GHz and the double spurlines with the proper length can effectively suppress the harmonics in the ring resonator by 40 dB.
